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   In recent years, the research of public service system and mechanism innovation  
becoming  a hot topic. Local governments which in the process of building a 
service-oriented government continuously make efforts to improve the public service 
system, and try to innovate the public service mechanism. Nanchang emerging as a 
central city, sustained economic growth, increasing the level of people's life. But the 
public service system reform obvious lags behind economic development course, 
cause some social contradictions and social problems continue to increase. Therefore, 
comprehensively and systematically study public service mechanism innovation in 
Nanchang city become a urgent task. 
   This article integrated and summarized public service mechanism of nanchang 
innovation practice,draw a conclusion that nanchang providing mechanism innovation 
have two paths which are Marketization path and Socialization path. Then sums up 
the effective experiences in innovation nanchang public service mechanism and the 
problems existed in public service which were Inadequate public service 
consciousness,Supply subject is relatively single, sSocial organization is not 
mature,The express channel of public service demands is inadequate etc.And finally 
give some  policy Suggestions to the public service mechanism innovation , put 
forward to deepen the reform of public service system of Nanchang. 
   Nanchang city made many beneficial attempts to innovate its public service 
mechanism,but the research of Nanchang public service mechanism innovation is still 
in a blank.his paper tries to Comprehensive and systematic study the Nanchang public 
service innovation practice,hope for To advancing the construction of public 
service-oriented government and giving the theoretical support to the future public 
services reform of Nanchang. 
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